
 

Summer Safety Guidelines 
 

Medical Release update 

- Summer program families must submit completed and signed health and medical release forms 

before their child is allowed to attend 

- Limit/ eliminate personal items brought from home 

 

 
POD sessions are  3.5 hours long - 9am-12:30pm, 1pm-4:30pm; no lunch 

 

Child Drop-off: 

- All parents and kids stay in cars, in line, in the parking lot 

- Two designated unloading zone so one or two kids are unloaded at a time and transferred to 

their counselor 

 
Temperature and Screening: 

- Staff & child temperature checks will be given daily via forehead no-contact thermometer  

- If a child has a temperature (100 degrees or less is ok as per medical advice),  they must 

immediately go home with their parent/guardian 

- Each group leader will have own thermometer  

- Parents may be asked screening questions regarding symptoms and potential  exposure 

- Hand sanitizer will be offered at the start of each day 

 
Handwashing: 

- Hand sanitizing and/or  handwashing every 30 minutes during program and between each 

activity 

 
Ongoing Monitoring: 

- There will be one designated administrative staff who will act as primary contact for program 

attendees and parents/legal guardians, 

- Administrative and personal protective equipment (PPE) have been implemented in response to 

the COVID-19 pandemic designed to reduce risk 

- We will monitor current events as they relate to the COVID-19 pandemic, including new policies 

and procedures  



 
Facemasks: 

- Provided reusable face masks to each camper, as well as have disposable backups.  

- Parents/guardians will be responsible after the first day for ensuring their child returns with a 

clean mask each day, or the child will be given a new disposable one. 

 
Manor House: 

- The Manor House will be closed to the public during POD weeks, restricted to camp use only. 

- Areas around outdoor  tents will be roped off 

 
 
Weather: 

- Weather will be evaluated each morning before 5 am 

- Nature PODs will be cancelled if severe weather is forecasted  

- A notice of cancellation will be sent to the text or email provided by the parent/guardian 

-  If a sudden storm occurs or another emergency where attendees  must be brought inside, there 

will be dedicated indoor space for separate PODs that will be cleaned/disinfected daily  

 

PODs Leaders: (Nature Center’s full-time professional staff) 

- POD leaders’ model good behavior with masks, not touching face, hand washing  etc. 

- Pre-PODs program training for staff and attendees regarding personal hygiene, handwashing, 

coughing, personal space 

- Each POD leader to carry sanitizer gel and/or wipes 

 
Daily Activities:  

- All activities are outside - social distancing norms will be reinforced  

- All food/snack items are packed and brought from home 

- Any tables used would be disinfected before and after each use 

 
Bathroom/Hygiene  

- Each POD group will have scheduled times for bathroom visits (children can still request to use 

bathrooms whenever needed) 

- Bathrooms will be disinfected with hospital grade disinfectant between each group visit (5 

minutes to spray and air dry), & Lysol disinfectant spray if an individual child uses a restroom 

outside of group times 

- If an individual child must use the facility at another time, s/he will be escorted by a volunteer 

support staff or one of the two staff counselors.  

- Each day, there will be a Director level staff member onsite who can be contacted to escort or 

assist a child  

- Bathrooms will be cleaned at the end of each day 

 


